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.AMUSEMENTS.

AT THE THEATERS

THOtE HORRID FRIEND
j- -n OF-Ymi- '

Standing of the Teams

AMERICAN. NATIONAL.
W. L. Pet. W. J,. Vet

Bonton 0 1.000Ncw Tork..4 0 1.000
Cleveland . 2 .6c:hlcaKO ...2 ,B67
Chicago ... 3 .i00 Cincinnati ..2 J. (1 0

Waehlngton2 .Soofnoston ....2 .500
Kt. 'Loula...2 .r.00 Phlla 2 .(00
New York. .2 .M3 St. Louis... 1 .10
Detroit ....0 .noO'l'lttHburith .1 ,m
Phlla 0 .OOOjHrooklyu ..0 .000

Veoterdiay'a Kemilta.
AMERICAN I.KAGl'F

Cleveland, 7; fit. Loulu, 11. ,
Detrolt-Chlr'ag- rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Plttaburgh-Ht- . Louis. ceM.
Chicago, 3; Clnclnantl, 1.

(aniri Today.
National League Honton at New York.

Brooklyn at Philadelphia, Pittsburgh V St.
Loutf, Chicago at Cincinnati.

American League-- f- St. Louie at Cleveland,
Detroit at Chicago, Philadelphia at Wanb-Ingtn-

New York at lloeton.

ALEX WINS GAME

FROM REDS, WHO

LOSE BY ERRORS

McCabe Slams Out Triple With

Bases Full for' Big Feature
of Battle.

Cincinnati, O., April 21. Cincin-

nati bunched errors while Chicago
was bunching hits in two innings of

today's gabe and Alexander was re-

turned a winner of Reuther by a score
of 9. to 1. McCabe's triple with the
bases full in the fifth was the most
spectacular play of the contest,
spectacular play of the contest. Score:

CHICAGO, CINCINNATI.
ARH.O.A.H. AB.H.O.A.E.

Illcher.aa 4 1 0 0Oroh,3b 1 1

McCa.be.rf 4 1 1 OMagee.lib 2 3

Mann. If 4 OHaush.rf
Pekrt.of 3 OChnie.lb
Mrkle.lb 3 OGrfflth.rf
KlldufMb I lNeale.lt
Penl.Sb 6 lHlkbne.ea
Kllllfer.e 4 OWIngo.o 1 10

Alxnder.p 4 OReulhur.p 3 0 0
18. Mngoe 1 0 0

Totals 3110 26 11 3
TotHls 36 3 27 3 4

aBatled for Beulher In the tih.
xl,. Mngea out, hit by batted bull.

Chicago 1 0 0 0 E 0 3 0 0

Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11
Two-ba- a hlta: Kllllfer, Ilollncher. JThrea-bas- e

bits: McCabe, Neale. Htolen base:
Deal. Saorlflce hlte: Hollocher. Munn.
Dnubl playa: Blackburne, L. Mage to
Chaae. Left on baaea: Chicago, 7 : Cin-
cinnati, 3. Flrat baae on error : Chicago,
3; Cincinnati, 3. Baae on balla: Off Reuth-
er, 3. Hit by pitched ball: By Reuther
(Paakert.) Struck out by Alexander, 8; by
Reuther, . Wining pitcher: Alexander,
loilng pitcher Reuther.

Back to Baltimore for
Recalcitrant Ben Egan

It's back to Baltimore for Catcher
Ben Egan. The Little Rock .club
bought him from the Newark Inter-
nationals, but he refused to report, so
now he has been resold f the Balti-
more club of the new International
His place at Little Rock will be taken
by Catcher Bill Reynolds, purchased
from the Richmond Internationals.

Jonnard Twin .Battery
Again Ripped Asunder

Manacer Ellam of Nashvilt
again separated the Jonnard twin bat
tery. Clarence, the catcher, has been
released to San Antome, whuV Claude,
the .pitching end of the family, will
be retained in Nashville. The catch- -

inpr Jonnard lost out when George
O Neil!, secured from the New York
Giants, made good., fj
Arthur Irwin Cooks Deal

With Brooklyn Nationals
Arthur Irwin, newlv annnintoH m-,- .

ger of the Rochester Internationals,
iosi no time in tixmg up an alliance
with tht Brooklyn club, the first Re-
sult cf which was the release to
Rochester of three rookie Dodgers,
Kusseii, jJurning and Fhtt, all pitch-
ers.

Appoint Director.
New Haven. Conn .A Anrll 91

Camp, commissioner of athletics fnr the
navy, tonlaht announced th ,nMi.tm.ni
of K,' C. Henderson of Seattle, Wash., to be
aimeuo Director there.

Copyrlfht.
117.

International
Newi

Bervlea.
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RALLY IN NINTH

WINS FOR DODGE;

SCORE FIVE RUNS

Tom Sheehan Holds Hourkes to

Four Scattered Hits and

Mates Hammer Home

Victory.

Lesj than 1,000 fans saw the 35lst
field hospital division base ball team
of Camp Dodge wallop the Roukes
6 to 1 at IJouke jpark yesterday after- -

noon.
The hesitancy of the well known

sun,' raw atmosphere coupled with
the dissappoiiitment of Earl Caddock
and Mike Gibbons took a swift rap
at the attendance.

Mr. Thomas Sheehan, late of
Connie Mack's hurling corps, was the
principal reason for the Rouke de-

feat. Mr. Shecan was in rare form
and four scattered hits was all the
enjoyment he permitted Jackson's

ftts. .

Then in the ninth stanza with the
game a tie, the Camp Dodge ganged
three of their five hits. One of them
was a triple when the bases were
loaded. Five runs and the Rourkes
were whitewashed.

n. ... p:!i.4i MIC fllicu.
Alase on balls started the fire-

works in the ninth. On an attempted
sacrifice, Lingle threw wild to first.
Another sacrifice was attempted and
this time Fuhr committed the faux
pas. He tried to catch the runner at
third and was late. Thus were the
bases filled with no outs.

Then came the tripple. Jimmy
Tierney, recently snared from the
Kansas City club and a one time
Rourke, manufactured , the hit. It

.wae beautiful blow which went clear
to the right field fence. Three runs.

Ewoldt Singles.
Art Ewoldt, member of the champ-ionshi- p

Des Moines team last year,
scored Tierney with a single and
wayiand Jims, formerly a catcher
with Cedar Rapids, scored Ewoldt
with another hit.

The Camp Dodgers scored one
run in the fifth off Corey with a
walk, sacrifice and hit.

Omaha's lone talley was counted
on a double by Bill Jackson followed
by Donica's single.

The other two Rourke hits were
nade by Pratt and Defate. Pratt's
as a double.

i OMAHA.
- AB. B. M. PO. A. K.

Batman, Ct t 0 9 4 0 0
.lackaon, lb.,.. 4,1 1 6 0 0
Hunford, If .,., S 0 1 0 0
I)obIc, 3b , 4 0 1 1 1

Fate, M , S O 1 J 1 1
' ". " I 0 0 2 0 0

Hulderman, rf .,.4 0 1 0 0Ptt. 1 0 1 J 1 0
forey, i 10090sStell, Jb , J 0 0 2 0 0'" p 1021l.tnula, e...,. 1420Hfdor 1 0 0 0 0

Totala.... ...r..2S v 1 4 it
CAMP DODOB.ar n H. PO. A.

v llnlin. Tt a i 00' rurgeion. lb.,...-.'.-.. 4 10 10
Falxken, If.,., , J 1 1 1
Tlerner, 2b...., ,4 1 1
Kwoldt, t 4 12Schmidt, Jb 1,1 0
Kobliuon, cf... 4 0 1
KIII11, o..., ,,,,,,,, 4 0 3

'heehan, p,..,.,..., 3 0 0

Total ..JJ 1 27 11
sBatted for Corey In the fifth.

.. ...-- . ,ua otiailiumana ..,..,.0 000 1 01"amp Dodge... t 0 0 0 1 0
ThrMt.haM ......hit. fpi.vn. m L .

,irv'UHi nua:Pratt. Jacknon. Stolen baiie: Ewoldt. Hit
by pitched ball: Holderman. Sacrifice hit;Jackeon, Donli-- . Btruck Out: By Corey

y Fuhr. 3i by Bheehan, 7. Baaei on balla!
Off Corey, 2; off Fuhr. 1; off Sheehan, 3.
Illta: Off Corey. 2; off Fuhr, 6; off Khee.

Tlmt of llme! wo boura. Umplra:;ilnk Claire.

Brandeis Get Walloping
From Sioux City Leaguers

Sioux City, la., April 21. (Special
Telegram.) Brandeis Store team ed

a walloping at the hands of the
Sioux City Western league "A" club
here today, 16 to 4. Styles, pitchingtor Brandeis, was somewhat wild- - and
ivas given ragged support, his team

. nates making five errors. Styles got:wo of the six hits made by the
Dmaha men,' making a double and a
iingle. ...

Brandeis team made four runs in
'he seventh inning, when Lawler and
Povitsky singled and McGrath walked,
ilhnfc the bases. Lyck hit into a
iouble play.

Three more singles, an error and
hit , by a pitched ball netted the
quartet of tallies. Groves Gilmore

. played right field for the Brandeis.

Yale and Harvard Crews

.
To Race on Housatonic

Cambridge, Mass, April 21. The
Harvard "and Yale varsity boat race
will be rowed on the Housatonic river
at Derbv. Conn.. Tunc 1. Harvard uni
versity rowing authorities announced
lontgnt. vn the same day the second
and freshmen crews will race on the
Charles river.

"A Hamblen Farfelt Game.
- The Rambler war only able to musterm piayera lor the Sunday game with the

K'mt'.eada of the Booster league and for- -
me conttw tb game wag scheduled

fo- - U!H-- Mark
'

WET GROUNDS CUT

DOWN NUMBER OF

AMATEUR GAMES

Crowds on the Bleachers of

the City Lots Are Well Paid,
for Fairly Good Games

Are Put Up.

, By Frank Quigley.
Keen foresight on the part of

General Earl Higgins, the boss of the
Greater Omaha league, made it pos-

sible for the members of this league
to massage the ivories yesterday
afternoon with fear of being molested
in event the sky evinced signs of a
clear complexion, while the snow, rain
and chilly breezes made it disagree
able for the pedestrians Saturday aft
ernooti, the aforementioned leader
cancelled the contests scheduled in the
major league of the association.

Although the sun broke loose yes-
terday afternoon it would have been
a difficult task to fix the enclosed
parks in condition for a high-cla- ss

brand of base hall. Anyway the
magnates of this league were well
pleased with the decision of the
leader.

Couldn't Digest This.
Said decision could not be digested

by the pill hoisters in class B and C
as a consequence, president Jacob
Isaacson of the association was
aroused from his hayland of dreams
at an early hour. The alarm on the
conversation machine put his trip to
sliimherland on the blink. Inquiries
relative to the condition of the
municipal lots greeted him. So many
called that Jaccob deemed it advis-
able to harness up his gas cart and
investigate the condition of the
various diamonds. This he immedia-tel-

did. He then instructed the
various managers that all the mills
billed for 3:30 p. m. could be played
but ordered all the debates booked
for 1:30 p. m. cancelled. However
some of the boys inoculated with the
base ball fever failed to obey the
orders and some of the 1:30 p. m.
games were reeled off.

City League in Procession.
The City league joined the pro-- t

cession yesterday, but failed to chalk
the mark as expected. Although the
Walter G. Clarks through their man-

ager at the last meeting promised
allegiance to the City league, never-
theless the Clarks failed to show tip
for their battle with the Stags. In
all probability this squad will sodder
the leaks by next Sunday and the
City league will sail up easy street
thereafter. A coat of whitewash
was a gift of the Woodmen of the
World hunch to the Morris & Co.
smellville crew.

Games All Played.
All of the debates booked in the

Booster league were jerked off, the
best mix of which was thj 3"to 2
jangle between the Daily News and
Phillips Department Store. An eye-
sore duel was delivered by the
Krajicek Juniors and the Social Set-

tlement Juniors. The KrajecikS
proved to be the long distance dudes,
amassing 17 pearls while the opposi-
tion hauled in a quartet.

Two jamborees comprised the busi-

ness transacted in the Booster league.
The J. B. Roots rooted up 12 runs,
running away from the Harley David-son- s

with 10 counters to the good.
Score Was Close.

The Tomaneks changed their
monicker to the Parsley Commission
Co., and took a close row from the
Rig-g-s Optical Co., score 6 to S.

Calvert, a graduate from Class C
to Class B, proved to be the kinking
hero of the day for the Woodmen of
the World against the Morris & Co.
He struck 'out 13 and only allowed
three scattered hits.

Managers, especially the ones that
reside in south town, are requested to
report the score of their game to the
writer before 7 p. m. over Douglas
2256. It cost a jit to commune with
south town and the writer is not
bubbling over with maiuma.

been men who are now seniors. The
highest individual point getter is a
cause of much speculation and no cer-

tainty. Noble, Maxwell, Logan, and
Paynter are the four around whom
the talk centers.

The junior class with Noble as their
hope are expected to finish a fairly
close second. McConney i has also
shown up well in the 44Vyard dash.
The sophs are trusting to their cap-
tain A. Logan to 'mark up a few
points. The fresjiies have the weak-
est team both in number and in

rability. '

. Nelson recently arrived from Ne-
braska City, is expected to make a
good finish in the, mile. The shot put
will lie between Noble for the juniors
and Carson and Chris Crowell of the
fourth year men. Maxwell and A.
Logan will probably clash for honors
in the discuss throw. The hurdles are
regarded as a means of several sure
counters for the seniors.

Today's Sport Calendar

Athletics First rbampUnnhlp track and
field meet of Metropolitan Intercollegiate
association, at New York City. e

Boxing Johnny Griffiths against Johnny
Tillman, rounds, at Philadelphia, M illie
Jackson against Kocky Kansas, IS rounds,at Baltimore. Chick Hrown against Kddie
Wallace, 13 round, at New Haven.

BROWNS SMASH

CLEAN RECORD

OF CLEVELAND

Indians, Use Six Pitchers in

Vain Effort to Stop St.
Louis; Six Double Plays

Pulled Off.

Cleveland, O., April 21 St. Louis
defeated Cleveland 11 to 7 today.
None of the six pitchers, with the
exception of Davenport, was effective
while all were wild, issuing 17 passes.
The fielding was sharp, there being
six double plays.

Demitt had a peculiar batting
record, drzwin? four passes and hav-

ing a sacrifice fly. Score:
ST. LOUIS. I CLEVELAND.

AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E.
Tobln.cf 3 3 OMIIler.rf 0 1 1 0

Austin, 3b 2 2 lChpmn.ss 2 4 ;i o

Hlsler.lb 2 6 1 OSpker.cf 3 1 3 0 0
Smlth.lf 0 1 ORoth.lf 5 1 0 0
Gdon.2b 6 $ 0Wbags,2b B 3 3 2 0

Demlt.rf 4 1 OCvngh.lb 2 110 11
Nmaker.c 6 3 4 2 0irner,3b 4 2 12 0
Oerber.BI 6 2 2 5 OOnelll.e 4 2 1

Hftllla.p 2 1 0 0 OOroom.p 0 0 0
Sthron.p 2 1 0 0 OLambth.p 0 0 0

Dvnprt.p 1 1 0 0 OBaghy.p 1 0 0

zzOraney, 1 0 0

Totals 39 12 27 13 lzzzOetz, 0 o o

Totals 33 llz26 11 2

zAuatln out.hlt by batted ball.
zzBatted for Uroom In 2d.
zzzBatted for- Lembeth In 6th.

St. Loula ..0 5 0 0 4002 0 11
Cleveland ....1 1 1 0 1 0 2 1 0 7

Two-bas- e hit: Slsler, Smith, Tobin,
Speaker, Wambsganss, Kavanagh. Three-bas- e

hit: Tobln. Stolen bases: Smith,
Uedeon, Oraney. Sacrifice hits: Austin,
Tobln. Sacrifice fly: Demmltt. Double plays:
Kavanagh, Chapman, Kavanagh; Dem-
mltt, Nunamnkor, Oerber, Gedeon, Slsler !),
Chapman unassisted. Chapman. Wambs-
ganss, Kavanagh. Left on bases: St.
Louie, 11; Cleveland, 10. First baae on
errors: St Louis, 1; Cleveland, 1. Base
on balls: Off Gallia, 3; Sothoron, 7: Groom,
Sj Lambeth, 2; Bagby. 2. Hits: Off Gallia,
3 In 2 Inning; Sothoron, C In 6, nine out In
Sth: Davenport, 2 In 2; Groom. 6 in 2: Lam-
beth, In J; Bagby, 7 in 4. Hit by pitcher:
By Gallia (Turner.) Struck out: By Gallia,
3: Davenport, 1; Groom, 1: Lambeth, 1;
Biigby. 1. Wild pitches: Gallia; Sothoron.
Wining pitcher: Gallia. Losing pitcher:
Groom,

Amateur Standings
GREATER OMAHA LEAGUE.

P. w. Pet.
Murphy Did It l l 1.000
( B. Longeways 1 l 1.000
Krajicek l l 1,000
Armour l (i .00
Holme Whit Sox.... 1 0 .000
". B. Metcalfe 1 0 .000

Bestlln & Son 0 0 .ooo
CITr LEAGUE.

P. W. Pet.
Central Furniture Store 1 l 1.000
Woodmen of the World 1 1 1.000
Stag l l 1 000
National Cash Register 1 0 .000
Morris Co 1 0 .000
W. O. Clark 1 0 .000

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
P. W. Pet.

Trimble Bro 3 2 l.ooo
Sample Harts 1 l 1 000
C. B. Men' Fashion

Shop l l 1.000
McCaffrey Motor Co... 1 0 .000
Florence Merchants ... 1 0 .woo
Social Settlement 2 0 .000

BOOSTER LEAGUE.
P. W. L Pet.

Trlmbl Bros.. Jrs.... 1 1 0 1.000
Parsley Commission Co 2 2 0 1.000
Townsend I i o 1.000
J. B. Root 110 1.000
Rambler l n i .ooo
Homesteads 1 0 J .000
Klggs Optical Co 1 0 l .000
Harley-Davldso- n 2 0 2 .000

INTERCITY LEAGUE.
P. W. L Pet.

Dresher Bros 2 2 0 1.000
Dally News 2 2 0 1.000
Krajicek 2 1 1 .D00
Phillip Dept. Store.... 2 11 .500
Social Settlement, Jrs. 3 0 3 .000
K. ft M'B... 2 0 2 .000

Yesterday' Results.
GREATER OMAHA LEAGUE.

All games cancelled.
CITY LEAGUE.

Central Furniture Ctore, 6; National Cash
Register. 2.

Woodmen of th World. S; Morris A Co.,
8. S

W. O. Clarks against Stags, forfeited to
Stags.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Sample Hart against Florence Merchants,

postponed. ,
Social Settlement, t; Trimble Bros., 7.
McCaffrey Motor Co. against C. B. Men's

Fashion Shop, postponed.
BOOSTER LEAGUE.

Townsend against Trimble Bros. Jrs.,
postponed.

J. B. Root, 12; Harley-Davldso- 3.
Rambler against :Homeatead. postponed.
Rlgg Optical Co.,15; Parsley Commission

Co., S. -
INTERCITY LEAGUE.

Dresher Bros.. I: K. A M s., f.
Dally New. 1: Phillip Dept. Store. 2.
Krajicek, Jra., 17; Social Settlement, Jrs., 4.

Southern Association.
At Chattanoora, 4; Atlanta, 0.

'At New Orleans, 7; Mobile, 0.
At Memphis, S; Little Rock, 2.

At Naahville.S; Birmingham, 2.

Tendlcr Defeats Brook.
Philadelphia, April 21. "Law Tendler, the

Philadelphia ilght weight, easily defeated
Terry Brooks, of Boston, In their
bout here last night. The local boxer led
th fighting from the atart

Root Outplay Harley-Davldson- s.

Th J. B. Root team of the Booster league
romped all over the Harley-Davldso- n at
Rlverview park Sunday. Th final (core
wa 12 lp

Exhibition Game.
Columbus. O., April 21. Score: R.H.E.

Brooklyn Nationals 2 6 t
Columbus American association.... 3(1Batteries: Plltt. Russell and M. Wheat;
Zanhlaer and Hartley,

spinning and knot tying. Wheeler
and Potter in a singing and talking
skit, entitled "A Phony Episode," and
Alice Hamilton. Jane and Katherine
Lee in "American Buds," and Billy
West in "The Orderly," are the
special features on the photoplay
program.
In the Silent Drama.

Strand Diminutive Ann Pennington, the
well known diincer, ix the star in "Sunshine
Nan," the latest Paramount photoulav
which was shown at the Strand Sunday and
Is on the program again today. The story
is one of tho slums, and Miss Pennington, 'the dainty, is introduced as a typical "alley
rat." Her ragged champion becomes fam- -

ous as an inventor, and "all ends well."
TuKiIay BTid for the remainder of tho
week Charlie Chaplin in "A Dog's Life"
and Jaik Plekford in "Tom and Huck"
will bo the Strand's special 'features.

Sun Kitty Gordon will be presented at
this theater for the final times today In the
World production "The Purplo Lily.1 She
portrays the role of the wife of a mount-
aineer, who tires of yie monotonous life of
her existence and lonits for the city, ex-
citement and the bright lights. The man-
ner In which her goal Is achieved, together
with the many dramatic moments makes
a photoplay that is appreciated. Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Drew' are shown in one of
their, comedies, and the latest current events
complete the bill. Tuesday and for the bal
ance of the week sees William S. HarU
ana KODert Kileson in 'The
Bandit and the I'reacher.'1

Muse Norma Talmadire will hold forth
at this theater for the final times today in
her latest production "By IRight Of Pur-
chase." The star plays the vole of a social
butterfly, who marries a millionaire only
for his money, loving another at the same
time. The manner In which sho learns to
respect and really love the man who has
made her his wife, forms the basis of a
story that holds the interest from the open-
ing scene to the close. As a special added
attraction are the first motion pictures to
reach Omaha of the Liberty loan parade,
good comedies are also shown. Tuesday
and for three days comes Theda Bara in
her latest picturization "The Forbidden
Path." .

Hipp For the last times today Carmel
Meyers will be shown at this theater to-

day In the Bluebird production "Tho Mar-
riage Lie." A man desiring to obtain a
position in South America was told by tho
American representttive that only married
men were accepted. The man was single,
but the position was a lucrative one, so he
made a bargain with a girl that she should
pose as his wife, and in return he would
provide for her as long as the position last-
ed. How he came back and fen In love
with and married her Is Interestingly told.
A comedy is 'also offered. Tuesday and
Wednesday will be William Duncan and
Nel Shlpman In "The Home Trail."

Riibntttan A Herbert Brennon production
"The Lone Wolf," adapted from a popular
novel of the same name, will be the at-
traction at this theater today and Tuesday.
Featuring Bert Lytel and Hazel Dawn, it
tells a thrilling tale of love and adventure,
that makes it one of the fastest and most
Interesting melodramas that have ever been
filmed. Wednesday comes William Russell.

Hamilton Dustin Farnum will be fea-
tured at this theater for the final times to-

day in the William Fox superfeatures "The
Spy." it tells of the experiences of an
American spy In Berlin and his effort to
obtain the list of German spies in this coun-
try. A good comedy will also be on tho bill.
Tuesday comes Madge Kennedy in a Gold-wy- n

picture "Our Little Wife."

Madge Kennedy will hold forth
at this theater for the final presentations
today In the Goldwyn picture "Our Little
Wife." The story tells of a girl, when she
married took all her former suitors alons
on the honeymoon. There is plenty of
good comedy and acting that makes It a
worth-whil- e production. Tuesday will be
Douglas Fairbanks In "Reaching For The
Moon."
Promises of the Press Agents.

Boyd One of the outstanding traits of
Mme. Maude Powell, who comes to the
Boyd theater Thursday night, April 25, for
a violin recital programme, Is that she has
a faculty for making comrades of her aud-
ience. Furthermore, she produces a violin
tone that seems to reflect her own happy
personality. Mme. Powell Is one of the
great violinists of the world. She ranks
with the greatest International artists of
either sex, and her position as formost wo-
man violinist of the world has never been
questioned.

Gayety Not one whit over-draw- n is the
character of "Spike," as played by the
eminent vaudevillian Edward Hayes with
"Some Show'' at the Gayety this week. His
prototype may be seen in every day life
times without number. Thomas Snyder, In
support of Mr. Hayes, makes his "Bozo''
inexpressibly funny and at the same time
Intelligible, though he never utters a word
during the entire performance. Their
particular sketch, "The Piano Movers," Is
quite the funniest thing seen at that house
In many a moon. Barney Gerard has given
the production a most lavish mounting.Ladies' matinee dally all week.

"X'MtSJCMENTSr

Vaudeville and Photoplay
QUAKERTOWN TO

BROADWAY .

Miniature Musical Comedy

WALKER AND TEXAS
Pastime on the Ranch

ALICE HAMILTON
LAVENDER AND OLD LACE

WHEELER AND POTTER
A Phony Episode

William Fox Presents
JANE AND KATHERINE LEE,

in "AMERICAN BUDS"
A Sparkling-- Romantic Comedy

mm Tonight,
Tue, Wed.,
Mat. Wed.

Passing Show of 1917
CAST OF 125 TWENTY SCENES

Evenings, $2.00 to 60c.
Wed. Mat, $1.50 to 50c.

One Night,
Thur., April 25

' The Famou Violinist,
MAUD POWELL

Prices 50c,' 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

"The Passing Show of 1917" at the
Boyd.
Let us begin this passing; brief

chonicle of last night's happenings at
the Boyd by stating one resonant
fact. JJeWolf Hopper established the
record of enthusiasm for the evening
by a patriotic address between acts.
He spoke as a citizen of the United
States, thoroughly aroused against the
Hun, and earnestly invoked his hear-
ers to the utmost endeavor to aid in
winning the war. Purchase of bonds,
savinps stamps and the like, donation
to Red Cross and other funds, buying
smileage books and J1 such effort will
help, but that is not enough. Every
man any every woman must inhale
and exhale patriotism with every
breath, must consecrate themselves to
winning the war. Mr. Hopper's force-
ful words were frequently interrupted
by applause, and his conclusion was
followed by a tumult.

The show itself is typically Winter
Garden. It overflows with girls in
all sorts of "costumes, exudes nonsense
in great gobs, and mingles mirth and
music in endless but swiftly changing
form. At times it is turbulent, again
its purls along most sweetly, but it
never is somnolent, never gets into an
eddy, and finally winds up with a Hail
Columbia Liberty episode that really
does justice to a topic that is often
misused.

DeWolf Hopper, Johnny Dooley,
Mildred Elaine and Emily Miles
literally "kid the life" out of "The
Wanderer," with a burlesque in which
the son comes home broke, but honest,
and the daughter goes forth to bring
the family some return for its money
by getting involves in a scandal. Hop-
per as the male vampire and Dooley
as the voluptuous dancing siren make
enough fun out of this to repav for
the evening's time. "The Willow
Tree" is handled similarly by the
merry mummers, who give themselves
over to unrestrained liberties with the
thought of the more serious author,
and get many good laughs out of the
result.

Chick Sale gets away big with his
Sunday school entertainment, and Al
White, James Mack, John Miller, Earl
Higley and Rosie Quin put in many
good licks, dancing, singing and
otherwise entertaining the multitude.
As to the chcrus, it is just what the
public has come to expect of a Winter
Garden show, good looking girls cos-
tumed to show their chsfrms in best
light. The stage pictures are all
good, some charming, and the harem
scene massive and impressive, while
the set use for the "Willow Tree"
burlesque is daintily charming. The
music runs all the way from an allur-
ing waltz to the jazziest jaz that can
be produced. The Boyd was crowded
last night by folks who enjoyed the
affair from start to finish.

Vaudeville at the Orpheum.
To bestow endorsement upon the

current bill at the Orpheum it is al-
most enough to say that John Hyams
and Leila Mclntyre occupy the head-
line position. These old favorites
alwavs have and al wave will cfril-- o

popular chord and receive a generous
welcome in Umaha.

"Maybloom" is the title of the
delightful little playlet in which this
talented couple appears this week.
The scene is in an artist's studio.
Miss Mclntyre is a quakeress who is
attempting her first experience as a
model. Mr. Hyams is a friend of the
artist who happens to be absent when
the quakeress appears and she mis-
takes Hyams for the artist. The
confusion which follows makes pos-sible many delightful situations which
Miss Mclntyre and Mr. Hyams make
the best. M1SS Mclntyre sings two
clever, tuneful songs in the distinc-J- y

,,ndml"al manner which has
made her such a popular musical
comedy and vaudeville attraction and
Air. Hyams provides most of thenumor in his clever way.Stuart Barnes, singing comedian
and monologist, manhandles Cupid in
shameless fashion, but foronly laugh- -
in? nnrnnc.i u: - . .. ..

f niS acr m tnar re- -
rpect
....

is a huge success for he keeps
-- uu.cm.-c in, a ve

state for more than 30 minutes with
oIllck;,n ;ngs and humorous

slanders of the fair sex. Harry Beres-tor- d
and company present a pleasantone-a- ct comedy which has ' to do

wittj an aged couple who lived in
complete happiness for more than 40
J'.ears only o have that happinesstnreatened when disaster almost
overtakes their efforts to stage a

make-believ-

quarrel for the pur-pose ot reconciling an estrangement
U S"? thir da,JKhter and her hus- -.
band. A. Robins imitates vocal in-
struments. Harry and Etta Conley ap-pear m '? breeze from the farm,"

?. i ..Ha"Ion and Clifton perform
feats. Alfred Larell.. owingto an error m booking arrangements,tailed to appear Sunday. He will as-

sume Ins position on the bill today.
Bill at the Empress.

Quakertown to Broadway," a
musical comedy featuring Ned Nor-
ton and Irene Williams and "Zeig-feldia- n

beauty chorus, is the head-
line act on the vaudeville programfor the first half of the week. It is
elaborately mounted and has a cast of
stars of capable dancers and sigers.Ihe part of the Quaker miss is taken
by Miss Williams, S diminutive,
titian-haire- d girl who has starred in
a nun.ber of Broadway product:ons.
Norton is a pleasing singer and
equally acceptable as a dancer. . The.
rest of the bill includes Wajker and
Texas, in comedy talking, fancy rope
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VAUDEVILLE YIELDS
One of its admittedly headline actf In th

parsonage n

EDM
HAYES
and his silent partner,
Thomas Syder. (BOZO)

Who Present their n Absurdity
"Ittfc riANU MPVtKS."

h'viilh- - Some Show
DKAR RKADKR:

The twenty minutes continuous laughter
tliat Edinond Hayes and "IIozo" used to
band yon in vaudeville is now duplicated
seven times, as they are conspicuous all
Uirouth the show.

OLD MAX JOHNSON. Mar. Gayety.

Kveniugs and Sun. Mat., 25, SO, 76c, SI

UMats 15 and 25c
Chew Gum If You Like, But No Smoking

riCKETS AUC DAS' MATINEE
Baby Carriage Garage in the Lobby

STUART BARNES,
JOHN HYAMS A HARRY BtKtS- -

LEILA MclNTYRE FORD A CO., A.

Robin, Alfred Lat- -

ell, Harry A Etta Conley, Hanlon & Clif-

ton, Orpheum Travel Weekly.

GRAND BALL
Given Under the Auspice of the

Ancient Order of
Hibernians

Wednesday Evening, April 24.
Rustling's Hall, Ticketa 75c
24th & J Sts., So. Side. Per Couple.
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Norma Talmadge, in
"By Right of Purchase"

i

First Pictures of
LIBERTY LOAN

PARADE

Last Times Today
CARMEL MEYERS in

"THE MARRIAGE LIE."

LOTHROP
9LAST TIMES TODAY

MAnr.F KFIMufiw
In "OUR LITTLE WIFE."

SUBURBAN! 4 Ames

T.J. . . 'ion
way ana luesaayBERT LYTEL HAZEL DAWN v

in "THE LONE WOLF."

HAMILTON rLAST TIMES TODAY 00
DUSTIN FARNUM

in "THE SPY." f

When Buying Advertised Goods
SayJou Read of Them b The Bee

Central High Inter-Cla- ss Track
Meet Will Be Staged Next Friday

Central High's "inter-clas- s track
meet will be held Friday at the" Doug-
las county fair grounds. Each class
has a good team to enter and some in-

teresting races are promised.
The meet was to be the second on

Central's schedule, but due to bad
weather at Lincoln yesterday the
Omaha-Lincol- n dual meet, wassailed
off. The local track teamersf how-
ever, will have a chance at the capital
city sprinters on May 4, at the state
meet to be held at Lincoln.

Hurdles, broad jumps, discuss
throwing, high pump,"dashes and
relays are the principal events in
which the locals are striving to excel.
Hammer throwing and the pole' vault
were excluded from the Lincoln meet
by mutual agreement.

The Seniors should win if the dope
is right. The hjmch of husky athletes
who have won the honors for Central
during the last two years have mostly


